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"WE WILL BEspendinga lot
more than $50,000 if we do not
get with an energy savings
program. Ihave seen good
results such as more lights are
turned off, and in the Connolly
Center Iwas very happy to see
the astrogym's lights off when
not inuseand the lightsoffin the
north courts," Marlow said.
Managing editor— A person
to oversee thedailyoperationsof
The following editorial
positions are now available on
The Spectator staff for 1977-78:
Employe resignation
trims library hours
proximately 20-25 hours weekly
Business manager-
Responsible person needed to
handle thecomplete businessend
of the paper. Must be able to
keep books, send out billing,
arrange paper distribution. Ap-
proximately 20-30 hours weekly.
Advertising manager— A per-
son responsible for selling ads,
picking up ad copy from adver-
tisers. Shouldhave a motorvehi-
cle. Work closely with business
manager in billing advertisers.
Approximately 15-20 hours
weekly.
Students filling the positions
will receive tuition remission.
The amount ofreimbursement is
as of now undetermined, pen-
ding the outcome of budget
meetings. The pay scale will be
discussed in greaterdetail when
individuals are interviewed.
Everyone interested in work-
ing on the Spectator staff is
encouraged to apply for a posi-
tion. Deadline for returning
applications to the Spectator
newsroom is 4 p.m. May 12.
the newspaper. Must have good
news judgment, writing ability
and beable towork with others.
Approximately 25-35 hours
weekly.
Production editor— A person
to oversee and perform most of
the mechanical tasks connected
withproducing apaper.Includes
layout, paste up and headline
writing. Approximately 25-35
hours weekly.
News editor— A person to
handle incoming phone calls,
decide what events are
newsworthy, assign stories, be
responsible for covering major
news events. Work withassistant
news editor to produce what's
happening column and job
column. Approximately 25-30
hours weekly.
Assistant news editor— A per-
son to work closely with the news
editor toproducewhat'shappen-
ingcolumnand jobcolumn. Also
responsible for writing and/or
assigning stories for club page.
Approximately 15-20 hours
weekly.
Copy editor— A person
responsible for copyediting,
"THERE AREno more serv-
ices to cut and the staff can not
take on more work," the an-
nouncement added.
Monday the administration
permitted the search for a new
employe to begin. By law, the
library has to advertise the va^
cant post for two weeks before
hiring areplacement.The library
hopes regular hours will be
resumed after May 15.
Kenneth Enslow, head
librarian, said he had no ad-
ditional comments to the releas-
edstatement,adding that "allthe
information we know at this
time" was in the announcement.
Morning hours at the A. A.
Lemieux Library have been cut
back temporarily an hour and
fifteen minutes Monday through
Friday, because "the library no
longer has an adequate staff to
operate the library," according
toanannouncementreleasedlast
week.
Previous opening time was
7:30a.m., which has been chang-
ed to 8:45 a.m. The announce-
ment said two members have
been cut from the staff in the
previous two years. The library
lost its third employe on April
29, from the circulation depart-
ment, and in the meantime, the
University administration called
for a freeze on hiring.
proofreading and rewriting of
stories.Must have good working
knowledge ofgrammarand be a





to assist the copy editor in the
above described tasks. Ap-
proximately15-20hours weekly.
Arts and entertainment
editor— A personresponsible for
the arts and entertainment page.
Must be able to write reviews,
assign reviews, do layout and
write headlines for the page.
Approximately 15-20 hours
weekly.
Sports editor— A person
responsible for the sports page.
Must know sports terms, gram-
mar, be able to do layout and





responsible for producing all
photos used in the paper. Must
have good darkroom and field
skills. Assign photographers to
events,add input regarding what
events deserve photo coverage.
Equipment not necessary. Ap-
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to cost S.U. $50,000
by Catherine Gaynor
James Wyse, S.J.,counselor at
Counseling and Testing Center
and lecturer inpsychology,is the
interim vice president for
students.
Mick Larkin,S.J., former vice
president for students,handed in
a resignation effective im-
mediately on Tuesday."Isaw no
useful purpose for myselfor the
students toremain in the student
life area. Ifelt frustrated yet
enjoyedknowing it wasdrawing
to a close," Larkin said.
WYSE IS THE acting vice
president for the month and is a
member of the search committee
for thenew vice president. Wyse
hopes to learn the needs of the
student life area in order to
recommend the best person
possible for the job next year.
Wyse accepted the position as
acting vice president forstudents
on the conditionit would fit into
his counselingprogram.
"I plan to help build up the
attitude andmoralein the areaof
student life thismonth.Iwant to
clear the air of a lot of lack of
communication. To get rid of
sick rumors and fearfulness,"
Wyse said.
WYSE HOPES to build
something for the students and
—phot by nancy klich
Mick Larkin, S.J.
process fostered by mutualtrust
and openness. Let's go from
where weareat.Thepeople who
get hurt are the studentsbecause
thequality oflife for the students
is at stake,"he said.
Wyse saidit was important not
to takesidesand thathesaw both
sides of the administration as
being wronginpart."Itis time to
getmovingand thinkpositively,"
Wyse said.
Larkin saidhe was lookingfor
timeof peaceand quiet toreflect
and pray. Immediate plans in-
clude afishing trip thenaretreat.
"S.U.HAS taught me to learn
to make distinctions," Larkin
said. He said, "I've done whatI
could,helped with theorganiza-
tion of McGoldrick Center,
brought in the International
Students' Office, bringing Cam-
pion more into the dormitory
life, security in the Connolly
Center andrecruitingafew good
Jesuits."
Larkin said the areaofstudent
life might be divided intoa dean
for students and a vice president
for student life nextyear.Larkin
said he was pleased with the
choice of Wyse as the interim
vice president for student life.
Wyse said he wantsto find out
what each of the people under
him needs for the next month
and summer and what can be
done to enhance the final days.
He will meet with Chuck
Schmitz, S.J., director of Cam-
pus Ministry; Ed O'Brien,direc-
tor of athletic department;Judy
White-Leßjanc, director of
Child Care Center; Al Gerston,
director of Counseling and
Testing, Donna Vaudrin, dean
for women;Leonard Sitter,S.J.,
director of resident student serv-
ices; O. J. McGowan, interim
director of Minority Student Af-
fairs; Susan Hunter, Career
Planning and Placement.
Besides the administration,
Wyse said there is a need for






make the ending of the school
year positive. He plans on
meetingwitheveryoneunder the
vice president for students.
"IT IS TIME to forget old
wounds and insteadofpickingat
them making them worse, it is
time to start a positive healing
The more we can make the
people conscious that the money
for high energy bills is coming
out of their projects, the more
results we hope to have,"
Marlow said.
Spectator editorial positions open
The energy program has cut
back on the use of lights, the
timers wereinstalled in the A.A.
Lemieux Library, the cooling
systems in the library had new
coils installedand in twomonths
the first computer figures should
be available about the controls
needed on campus from the
private corporations.
Marlow isconfident about the
conservation program.
"Something of this magnitude
will take a couple months to get
going, but Iknow we will get
results because peoplearerealiz-
ing it is not ahoax,"he said.
The encouraging of cutbacks
is bringing to campus a local
architect to coordinate long-
termplans for energy savings.
Marlow hopes to have
everyone "eyeballing the cam-
pus" for waystoconserve energy.
TWO PRIVATE
corporations will be conducting
anenergy study on campus and
recommending ways to cutback
and saveenergy.Before investing
money in energy saving devices,
Marlow said he wanted the
results of the energy studies to
figure out what the best use of
moneyand time willbe. "No use




Surcharges of over $50,000
will be socking S.U.s electricity
bill this year, John Marlow,
plant manager,said.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer
reported Tuesday thatCity Light
Superintendent Gordon Vickery
has asked the City Council to
approve a 61 per cent surcharge
for electricity. The P-I article
said Vickery needs the money to
"buy power from other sources
due to the record low level of
reservoirs behind City Light's
three hydroelectric dams on the
upper Skagit.
He said, "S.U. could make up
only40 percentof the surcharge
throughstringentsavingsofelec-
tricity." The remaining extra
energy cost," he said, "would
have to come out of University
programs."
The 20 per cent cutback of
energy consumption announced
in The Spectator two week agois
now a short range necessity for
the University,saidMarlow. The
estimated surcharge may be
more than $50,000 since anad-
ditional 16per cent wasadded to
the electricity bill this month,
Marlow said.
"THERE IS absolutely
nowhere the money can come
from, no source in our budget
other than conservation,"
William J. Sullivan, S.J., Un-
iversity president,said in the P-I
article.
Ramsey Lewis— B p.m., May 12 at Paramount
with Ellis-Liebman band
NOTICE
Anyone wishing to live in
Xavier or Campion resident
halls next yearshouldcontact
Leonard Sitter, S.J., director
of resident student services,
beginning at 1:30 p.m. Mon-
day, second floor Chieftain.
Students wishing to live in
Bellarmine Hall next year
should contact Judy Sharpe
beginningMonday, first floor
Bellarmine.
THOUGH WE REGRET Larkin's early departure, we
think hehas madea wisedecision.AslongasLarkinremained
on campus the ember that sparked the blaze was kept in the
University community's eyes.
Yet thiscampus forestfire wasneedless.If theUniversity's
chief firefighter, William Sullivan,S.J.,University president,
had takencareful steps to prevent the blaze, the controversy
never would have arisen.
WEURGE THE University community toput thisblaze
behindandconcentrate onbuildingapositive future.Nogood
can come out of further dissension among the University
community.
We only beg Fr. Sullivan to spend more time in his




Tradition calls for a new Spectator editor to make a
statement oneditorial policy in his first issue. Following the
mould,here'sarundownofTheSpectator'snew guidelinesfor
the nextyear:
First. The Spectator's function at S.U. is to provide the
University community withnews that affects themembers of
that community. We will strive to reach new levels of
objectivity in reporting future happenings, but certain ad-
ministrators must realize a newspaper's job is to report the
news,not turn out apublic relations sheet for the University.
Thenewspaperis alsoaforuminwhichtoexchange ideas.
Alongthose lines,weinvite faculty,staffandadministrators,as
well as students,to express their views inprint. Ifsomeone in
thecommunityhasa well-developedargument topresent to the
student body on anysubject, we'llprovide the space for those
views to reach a wider audience.
A newspaper also has to entertain its readers to sustain
interest inthe publication. Thus features, arts and entertain-
ment articles, picture pages and columns of comment help
entertain,as well as provide fodder for readers' brains.
Students are encouraged to become members of The
Spectator staff. There are now several editorial positions
availablefor the1977-78year. Anyonewithatalentfor writing
is encouraged to stop by the newsroom, third floor Mc-
Cusker, andpick up an application. — JohnSutherland
denial
To the editor:
In an academic situation the
library should function asoneof
the most important educational
tools,however,inmy four years
hereIhave been made painfully
aware of many inadequecies at
the S.U. library. One of these
inadequecies, which is brought
to attention every year, is the
short number of hours that the
library is open. And now these
hours have been cut back even
further,allegedlydue toaninsuf-
ficient number of staff.
The new opening time of 8:45
a.m.is adenial on the partof the
librarystaff toservethe student's
intellectual needs, since the
library is normally fully staffed
by 8 a.m. Anyway, why is the
quitting of one member of the
Circulation Department suf-
ficient reason for the rest of the
staff not to reportuntil 8:45?
Even though thelibrary staffis
hopeful that this situation willbe
temporary,Ifeel that there is no
excuse for it to exist in the first
place. It would be more sensible
to temporarilyinconvenience the
Circulation Department by hav-
ing them operate with one staff
member short than to in-
convenience all of the people
who patronize the library
between 7:30and 9:00each mor-
ning.
We should be working
towards extending library ser-
vices to meet student needs, not





Iwant to take the time to
thank the students, faculty staff
and administration for the op-
portunity to share my life with
yousinceIcamein1970.1willbe
stationed in Fairbanks, Alaska
doing parish work and related
activities for the next yearor so.
After returning from India, this
seems tobeanopportunetime to
make the move,andIleave with
good feelingsand thehope thatI
can stay in touch with many of
you. Jim Low andIarealready




hours. The reasongivenwas that
it could not continue operating
on its normal schedule due to
insufficient staff. Iwould like to
offer an explanationofhow this
situation may have arisen.
It became clear last February,
after Affirmative Action's ruling
on the dismissal of Kristie
Sherrodd, that Fr. Enslow, in
retaliation for that ruling, was
going to begin a systematic
program of harassment of some
students (those who supported
Kristie) working in the library.
The day after the story hit the
Spectator (which,Imight add,I
wrote)both Iand a fellow co-
worker received letters threaten-
ing dismissal. My hours were
immediately,without notice,cut
inhalf.Ithinkit's interesting that
two days after Fr. Enslow and
Mrs. Hanify received orders to
rehire Kristie Sherrodd, four
student workers, either verbally
or in writing,had been threaten-
ed with dismissal.
Either we had all turned into
poor workers overnight or Fr.
Enslow wasonce again indulging
his penchant for revenge. It
appeared that Fr. Enslow,in an
attempt to reassert his "lost"
authority, had begun to purge
the "dissidents" from "his"
library.
Within a month of the Affir-
mative Action ruling, four
library workers resigned andone
was fired. The tension-filled at-
mosphere engendered by Fr.
Enslow's "patrols" and frequent
threats simply became unen-
durable. It is amazing, in my
opinion, that in the face of all
that has gone on this year, the
Library adminsitration could
have mustered up enough
courage toblame the inadequate
service of the library on "insuf-
ficient staff."
At thepresent timethe library
is not understaffed in student
personnel;ithas filled thevacant
positionsduring this quarter.In-
stead, the library administration
claims that itlacks sufficient full-
time personnel. Obviously,
however,if theadministration of
the library is incompetent,insen-
sitive, and petty in its manage-
ment of student workers, what
reason is there to expect that the
situation is different with the
permanent staff?
The library may indeed be
understaffed, although, from
what Isaw whileIworked there,
Idoubt it. But Ibelieve that the
problemsthe libraryhas couldbe
remedied much quicker if we
ignored, for the moment, the
understaffing of full-time per-
sonnel, and attempted to fill
immediately the most obviously
vacant position in the whole
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Iwish to thank all the wonder-
ful people, faculty and students,
who expressed their understan-
dingand sympathy to the library
staff in our moment of plight.I
assure you that as soon as a
person can be legally hired, the
library staff will be back in the
business ofserving yourscholar-
lyneeds full time.








Spectator about the Board of
Trustees' refusalofLouis Kelly's
tenure started me thinking.
Therearemanygood teachers on
Seattle University's campus but
it seems as though the students
don't reallyappreciate them until
a drastic change threatens their
jobs. Schools are set up for
students with them inmind but
yetare we tobe denied the better
teachers? We, the students are
the school and we should utilize
our powerand standup for what
we feel is right. Ifeel that the
students fighting for Mr. Kelly,
the choir director are tobecom-
mended for striving for what
they want. After all, it is our








On Monday Iinformed the
President of my early and im-
mediate resignation from the
position of Vice President for
Student Life.
Iwould like to express my
sincere thank you to the many
students, staff and faculty who
have made my years at Seattle
Universitymost enjoyable.Iwill
always treasure your many
kindnesses toward me.
Ihave receiveda great deal of
inspiration from you over the
years and realize well that you




Earlier this week Idiscovered
that the S.U. libraryhaschanged
2Thursday,May5,1977/The Spectator
senate meeting
WICI granted ASSU charter
Lewis willperform May12inthe
Paramount Theater.
Other activities planned for
this month include a school pic-
nic catered by Bloch's at Seward
Park on May 22 and a spring
cruise May 28.
of the meeting is to see that the




S.J., was read which expressed
the needs of minorities on cam-
pus McGowan felt the ASSU is
not fulfilling at this time.
Senator Mike Majerus was
appointed to the ASSU budget
committee, which allots money
to ASSU clubs and
organizations.
ASSU SECOND Vice Presi-
dent Bill Charters presented a
schedule of activities for May.
Charters reported that ticket
sales for the ASSU-sponsored
Ramsey Lewis concert were go-
ing well, but could be better.
ASSU senators granted a
charter to S.U.s newly-formed
Women In Communications,
Inc. (WICI), club by a un-
animous vote at the senate
meeting Monday night.
Club secretary-treasurer
Teresa Wippel presented the
charter request, and explained
that although WICIis primarily
a women's organization, it does
not exclude men from
membership.The S.U.chapteris
part of a national organization
composed of professionals in
communications-related fields.
INOTHERbusiness,Senator
Ken Santi announced that the
structures and organizations
committee willmeetnextweek to
examine club charters. Purpose
Letters to the editor
thanks
Editorials
Fire in S.U. forest
has burned too long
Ifa forest fire burns out ofcontrol theonly way to repair
itsdamage isto refertilize theground,plantnew treesandwith
lotsof time and patience, hope the trees growback tall and
sturdy.
TheresignationofMick Larkin,S.J.,as vicepresident for
student life,hasbeenlikea forest firesweepingacross theS.U.
campus.
THE FIRE spread from Larkin's initial resignation
announcement toinclude angry andemotional S.U.students,
who couldn't understand why their friend was resigning his
post and leaving campus.
Itspread to include Loyola Hall, and culminated in the
resignation of James Powers,S.J., as dean of the College of
ArtsandSciences. Loyolastillsmoulders from the differences
created among Jesuitsby thehandling of theLarkinresigna-
tion.
Finally, because of frustration brought on by his lame
duck positionas vicepresident forstudent life,Larkindecided
to leave campus immediately, aheadof theJuneexpiration of
his contract.
But hindsight won't change the past.The fire has done its
damage and now only time and selection of a new vice




Leonard Sitter, S.J., director
ofresident student services,as
soon as possible,second floor
Chieftain.
notice
The deadline for ASSU
budget requests was yester-
day. All clubs and
organizations wishing ASSU
fundingfor the1977-78school
year, please submit your
budget request forms to the
ASSU office, second floor
Chieftain,by 4:30 p.m. today.
good condition,"he said.
Analyzing of pack red blood
cells is very important in deter-
mining the health of an in-
dividual, according to Davis.
The former process called for
blood samples to be put in a
centrifuge, with the results






"The accuracy is gorgeous,"
Davis said. "This kind of equip-
ment will help us (the biology
department)."
read-out. Theunit isatime saver,
Davis explained, and analyzes
thebloodcountsin two minutes.
The other method now used
takes much longer.
"That (the machine) doesn't
mean we'll stopdoingitthe other
way," Davis said, "it's useful
information they (the students)
should have."
Students in general and cell
physiology classes will have a
chance touse the machine,and a
new course in hematology will
begin in 1978, Davis added.
THEMACHINEcosts $6,250
new and although this one is




minations regarding pack red
blood cells, hemoglobin
measurement, red blood cell
read-out and white blood cell
biology.
The doctors, Daniel H.
Coleman, M.D., and Q. B.
DeMarsh, M.D., are both
private practitioners in internal
A bloodanalyzerworth$6,250
was donated to the biology
department Friday by two doc-
tors from the Heath Medical
Building, according to George
Davis, associate professor of
M.D.S give blood analyzer
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5 Point Drive In Cleaners
ALTERATIONS OUR SPECIALTY
STUDENT DISCOUNT 10%
For 22 Years "THE" Cleaner for S.U.




Working at Henry'soff Broadway, with its eleganceand
glamour, you'll feel like a star.
AllPositions Available
Buspersons & Bartenders
Cooks, Dishwashers, & Hostesses
Lunch, Dinner & Cocktail Servers
Please apply in person on one of the following dates:
Dates: Mon -May 9th, Tues.-May 10th, Wed.-May 11th,
Sat.-May 14th,Mon.-May 16th, Tues.-May 17th.
Time: 10:00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M.
Location: Henry's Off Broadway
1705 E. Olive Way
Seattle, Wash.
-
mmmmm MBfe***- & An invitation toCollegeStudents
andHigh School Seniors:
Brail iir JKK^A
■feW \MR Lm From his experience in Maryknoll's Africa mis-■ Mil t sons'ons'Father Hudcrt is qualified to describe the&>&> Imissioncareer, and tohelp you evaluateyour pros-
fHßMteßM V§ pects for success and happiness in it. Mail theBk^B Hv*1 ttu|P°n to Father Hudert or telephonehim to ar-
range a career interview in the Seattle area.
Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.
i
*
TO Father JohnP.Hudert " MaryknollMissioners tsv "" 958-16thAye.E.,P.O.Box 12156,Seattle,Wa 98112 " Phone(206)322-8831
Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my career as aMaryknoller.
" NAME "
I ADDRESS „ .—. — ;
CITY _Z STATE ZIPCODE "
" AGE PHONE CLASS ,
I SCHOOL YEAR OFGRADUATION
I interviews, jobs]
WORK-STUDY JOB OPENINGS
The following jobsare offered to work-study students:
Students in the sciences are encouraged to apply to the Fred
Hutchison Cancer Research Center for—
1. CURRIER-LIBRARY ASSISTANT: Locate material in
U.W. Library for Center— travel shuttle between U.W &
Cancer Research Center. $3 hour, 15 flex, hours any 3
hours daily.
2. LABORATORY ASSISTANT: Microbiology-Tissue
culture experience helpful. $3.35, 6-hour Saturday job.
3. ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT:Filemiscellaneousaccoun-
ting office assignments. Junior or senior in account.
4. 2 CLERK-TYPIST:$2.50 anhour to cover the hoursof5-
10 p.m. M-F, 10-3 p.m., Saturday, Sunday.
There are still many more on campus jobsavailable.
FREE FOR SENIORS. THE COLLEGE PLACEMENT
ANNUAL— over 400 pages of useful information for job
hunters. Includes an alphabetical listing of employers along
with a cross-listingaccording to occupation . . . everything
from accounting to graphic arts topsychology.
Suchpreparation strategiesas collectinginformation,prepar-




Are you graduating this quarter?? Better sign upnow for the
Job-Finding Workshop being held May 16-20in the Barman
Auditorium. For more information check with the office of
Career Planning & Placement. (626-6235).
The following jobsare available through the office ofCareer
Planning and Placement in theMcGoldrick Student Develop-
ment Center.
SALES TRAINEE,(9,000 Full-time yearlystarting).For well-
known electrical wholesale firm must have business or liberal
arts degree.
NIGHTAUDITOR,(part-time,salarynegotiable).Prefer sec-




program needs more applicants
to meet its minimum of 14
students by the May 14deadline
tomake the program viable. The
program is comprised of three
quarters of courses in French
language and "civilization,total-
ing45 credit hours in Grenoble.
No prerequisites in the
language are required. Courses
are taught by S.U. foreign
language faculty members.
Applicants for the program view
it as a means to travel
throughout Europe and learn a
language. Information on the
French-in-France program is
available through George
Morris, S.J., director of French-
in-France, and through the
department of Foreign
Languages.
. . . All those interested in the JESUIT VOLUNTEER
CORPSare invited toan openhouse from7:30to10 tonightat
900 18th Aye. E. Refreshments will be served. Questions?
Contact Campus Ministry.
. . . A STUDENT RECITAL featuring five S.U. musicians
willbepresentedby the FineArts Department at8p.m. tonight
in the A. A. Lemieux Library foyer. Jerry Connolly will
performon theguitar,andAnn Anderson,JimChacata,James
Capewell and Alida Koreski will perform on the piano. A
variety of works from the Renaissance through the 20th
centurywill beperformed ontheguitar.Pieces tobe performed
onthe piano will include works byHaydn,Beethoven,Chopin
andDebussy.
. . . The first annual CAR WASH AND COORS is being
sponsored byAlpha Phi Omega service fraternity from 1 1a.m.
to5 p.m. tomorrowinfrontof theA.A.Lemieux Library.Cars
will be washed for $1andeverycar has a chance to wina six
pack of Coors.
. . . A "DESPERATION DISCO" sponsored by S.U.s
cheerleaderswillbe from 9p.m.to 1a.m. tomorrowatTabard
Inn. Cost is $1, with refreshments for 25 cents. Guest
entertainment will also be featured.
. . . A MOTHER'S DAY MASS will be celebrated at the
Midnight MassSaturday byDonForan,S.J.,intheLiturgical
Center.All students,faculty andstaff are encouragedtobring
their mothers and come celebrate.
. . . HIYU'S WILL HIKE Saturday. For further informa-
tion,consult the dormbulletinboards orcall Stephenie Hillat
626-5968.
. . . A WINE ANDCHEESEPARTY for allwho have been
involved in the Reach Out Program this year will beat 3p.m.
Monday in the Chez Moi,Bellarmine Hall. Volunteers from
fall and winter quarter are welcome to socialize with current
volunteersand learnabout newdevelopmentsinthe ReachOut
program.
. . . As part of TRIDENT CONCERN WEEK May 8-15, a
slide show on thisnuclear weaponwill be presented at 7 p.m.
Wednesdayin the Lemieux LibraryAuditorium. Thepresenta-
tion willbe followed by dialogue withmembers of thePacific
Life Community who are actively engaged in trying to halt
Trident's construction. The presentation is sponsored by
Campus Ministry.
. . . WHAT WILL NEXTYEARBE LIKE? Startit out well
for yourself and for the new students by working on
Orientation '77. Nextmeeting willbe at 1 p.m. Wednesday at
TownGirls' Lounge.Formore info orifyoucan'tmake it but
want to work, call Paulo at LA 3-5551.
. . . Everyone whosignedupfor the ACCOUNTINGHALF-
DAY PROGRAM is reminded that Wednesday is the day.
Contact Beta Alpha Psi for more information.
. . . Coming. . . "THENIGHTOF THELIVING DEAD"
is approaching. Mark an X onthe chillingevening of May 20.
Horrors!
. . . One seat is open on the ASSU ACTIVITIESBOARD.
Sign up in the ASSU office.
. . . SENATE SEAT SIGN UPS are now available in the
ASSUoffice. Seat 1 is upfor appointmentand electionswillbe
soon for seats 9,10, 11 and 12. Sophomore,junior andsenior
class president posts are also available.
. . . KEEP ON ROLLIN', a Campus Ministry fund-raising
event, willbe May 17. Included willbe a Skatathon during the
day, a roller skating party from 7-9 p.m.,and an evening at
Tabard Inn until midnight. Students can get involved by
sponsoring the students in the Skatathon andby buying (in
advance) a ticket to the skating party and the evening at
Tabard. Cost of the skating party is $1.25, plus 75 cents at
Tiffany's for skate rental.Costof theeveningatTabard,which
includes wine, cheese, andentertainment, is $2. A combined
ticket which will admit you to both is $2.50.
. . . Students interested in being an adviser for PEER
ADVISING on the Collegiate Experience (PACE), a pilot
program tobegin this fall,shouldmeet at6p.m. Wednesdayin
the Upper Chieftain. Six to 12 peer advisers are needed to
counsel, advise, direct and befriend incoming freshmen.
Students will receive one credit for an upper division psy-
chology course which will meet oncea week inaddition to the
advising. For further information, contact Allen Gerston,
Counselingand Testing Center, 626-5846.
. . . Alpha Kappa Psi is attending a HALF DAY ON THE
JOBat localbusinesses in the Seattlecommunity. Ifinterested,
call 626-6479.
Ramsey Lewis
Jazz concert draws closerWhat'shappening?
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Home-baked cookies, breads
andother items willbeonsale for
aminimum donation of 10 cents
per individual portion.
Proceeds from the bake sale
will go to the Center's
playground renovation project.
ROTCis assisting the Center on
the project, which is one of
severalchanges the Centerhopes
to make. A Montessori compo-
nent is planned for next fall for




S.U.s Child Care Center is
having its next biweekly spring
quarterbake sale from 1 1a.m. to





ning Bread for the World's ac-
tivities contact Foran in Bellar-
mine 300 or Ted Yackulic at 626-
5499.
formanee that evening. Free1
refreshments and munchies will
be provided.
Following the get-together,
and depending on Mother
Nature'scooperation,ASSU of-
ficers are hoping concert goers
will then parade on foot from
Campion Tower to the
Paramount theater, located at
901 Pine.
BEGINNING the show at 8
p.m. will be the PeeweeEllisand
Dave Liebman band.
Lewis will provide the climax
with his award-winning jazz for
what ASSU officers hope is a
capacity crowd.
Tickets are available in the
ASSU office from 12-5 p.m.
weekdays and also outside the
Bellarmine cafeteria from 5:15-6
p.m. Tickets cost $4 for S.U.
students and $5 for the general
public.
Foodproduction
'by few, for few'
Six students affiliated with
S.U.s Bread for the World
chapter and Don Foran, S.J.,
last weekend attended a con-
ference entitled "An En-
vironmental Question:
Economic Growthand theThird
World" at the HuxleyCollege of
Environmental Studies in
Bellingham, Wa.
The main speakers at thecon-
ference were JosephCollins,co-
director with Francis Moore
Lappe of the Institute for Food
and Developmentpolicy in San
Francisco, Ca., and George
Borgstrom, professor of food
science and nutrition and




and food production focused
upon the "control of food
production: by a few,and for a
few."
Borgstrom presented the
"ecological aspects of the global
hunger gap." He stressed greater
land utilization andaneed for "a
Finally, theASSUwill throwa
party in the Campion Tower
dining room from 5-7 p.m. May
12 to get concert goers in the
right frame of mind for the per-
SUNDAY NIGHT the ASSU
will sponsor a Ramsey Lewis
Tabard Inn Night from 8:30-11
p.m. Refreshments will be
available and Lewis' jazz re-
cordings will be the entertain-
ment.
Tonight people eating in the
Bellarmine cafeteria from 4:15-6
p.m. will get a chance at free
albums by Lewisandalso tickets
to the concert. Diners also will
hear Lewis' jazzin the cafeteria
while they eat.
The jazz tempo will increase
oncampus during the nextweek
as the Ramsey Lewis concert




regularly $15.95 regularly $20.95
ON SALE TODAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
10 PER CENT OFF AT THE SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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Foryour own full-sized, full-color poster ofthe Runningof the Rainiers, send yourname,address, and $2 to: RainierBrewingCompany,3100 Airport WaySouth, Seattle, Washington98134.
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arts & entertainment
'Fantasia'- Disneymasterpiece ofpure ambrosia
tion with the image on an early
morning procession of nuns
through the mist. The
candlelight procession was ac-
companiedby Aye Maria.
Although useful for soothing
children frightened by the Bald
Mountain cacophany, it seemed
an anti-climactic way to close.
Despite the weak beginning
and end, "Fantasia" in all its
original splendor is a fun event
and well worth experiencing.
volcanos and chomping
Tyranosaurs were far
overshadowed by the raw and
evilpower of the demon inNight
on Bald Mountain.
IN THIS EPISODE the full
strengthof the soundsystemand
the gloating monster on the
screen coupled to intimidate the
audience.
The Disney people unfor-
tunatelychose toend theproduc-
by Suzanne Stanley
"Fantasia" is alive and better
than ever at the Guild 45th.
To movie-goers weary of sex
and violence,the Disney master-
piece canbepureambrosia.Fan-
tasia uses the new sound system
and reaches out to invade the
senses, producing a personal
response and involvement rare
with contemporary films.
THE CREATORS of "Fan-
tasia" structured it much like a
symphony performance. Atten-
tion is first drawn to the
Fine Arts Ensemble
to present concerts
orchestra and then to the images
suggested by the music.
The first selection is Bach's
Toccata and Fugue inD-minor.
It features shots of the orchestra
under colored lightsandabstract
animated forms.
This mild beginning is follow-
ed by a sequence of unsullied
delight— Tchaikovsky's Nut-
cracker Suite. The Disney
wizards have concocted an ex-
quisitepopulation ofsprites who
touch their seasonal magic
through a woodland.
THE ELFIN BALLET is in-
terrupted at mid-summer by one
of the most famous and inex-
plicably hilarious moments in
"Fantasia". Somehow the sight
of little Chinese mushroom-men
running around in circles,nod-
ding and flapping their feet hits




in the title role. This and Dance
of the Hours, withprancing hip-
pos, et. al., is standard Sunday
night Disney fare.
Two very strong elements of





one of the world's best descrip-
tive musical works and a world
of mythical creatures into a
Utopiaone hopeswill never end.
The haunting and bizarre




frightened awe, while the plight
of the dinosaurs evoked pathos.
For sheer terror, heaving
The foyer of the A. A.
Lemieux Library will again
resound with therich tonesofthe
S.U.FineArtsEnsemble atnoon
next Tuesday, and again at8:30
p.m. next Thursday.
The program will include
Bach's Concerto in CMajor for
two pianos, played by duo-
pianists Patricia Bowman and
Cassandra Carr, and also
"Leßoi s'amuse" an orchestral
suite by Delibes. The piece de




director of theFine ArtsEnsem-
The concerts, sponsored in
partby the S.U.Guild,are free.
ble, composed and directed the
musical score of "The Mask of
Hiroshima,"amusic-drama con-
cerningthe tragedyofHiroshima
as experiencedby a family that
survived the nuclear holocaust.
When it was performed at the
University of Santa Clara in
1971, the dramareceived excep-
tional reviews from localcritics.
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Hawaiian luau feast
draws big crowd
already familiar with island
delicacies. Kalua pig, lomi lomi
salmon,chicken longrice, sweet
potatoes, pineapple, coconut
puddingand poi, a staple in the
native diet, made up the menu.
Members of the Hawaiian
club served at the feast and then
scurried into costume for the
entertainment which followed.
Songs and dances from many
different Polynesian cultures
were presented by the talented
Hawaiians. Favorites included
the colorful and exciting Tahi-
tian dance, the Sainoan slap
dance, and the rhythmic chants
and hulas of old Hawaii.
The spirit ofaloha permeated
Campion last Saturday night as
the Hawaiian Club presented
its annual luau to a capacity
crowd.
Students, faculty and friends
sporting bright aloha wear were
greeted with the traditional lei
and a kiss as they entered the
dining hall. The entry wayand
diningroom weredecorated with
fragrant tropical flowers and
greenery flown in from Hawaii.
THE LUAU feast provided
many with their first taste of
Hawaiian food, while bringing
smiles of recognition to those













Coming to Paramount Northwest
and
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY- Ramsey Lewis -
along with the ELLIS-LIEBMAN BAND
MAY 12th-8 p.m.
Tickets available at the A.S.S.U. office and at all
Paramount outlets.
$4— S.U. $s— general public
Ticket price includes pre-concert function at Campion Tower
dining area from 5-7 p.m.
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"I think that the athletic
program is extremely important
to the University. Itis important
for the students and their well
being and its important alsofor
the image of the University.The
real question is how do you
balance that importance against





will defend his title Friday at 7
p.m.Thefight willbein thenorth
gymnasium at Connolly Center.
All S.U. students will be ad-
mitted to thecontestfree with the
presentation of S.U. i.d.
Donations willbeaccepted asall
proceeds go to the Northwest
Kidney Center. Ticket prices are
$10, $8, $6 and $5.
Art Booker, Mike Foley, Al
Pamleo, Frank Booker, Terry
Games, Richard Mason and
Mike Sinko will pairoff against
each other to decide which one
will face Rivisto in the Friday
night match.
Portland9;S.U.SW,SantaClara
4>A; USF 3; LoyolaIVS. and St.
Mary's 1.
Leo Palm was the individual
singles winner as hebeatRodney
Lee of USF, 6-3 and 6-3.
The numberonedoubles flight
was won by Elton Lobas and
Bob Allen. They defeated Palm
and Ed Edwards from Pepper-
dinebyscoresof4-6, 6-4and7-6.
In consolation round play
RandyGrotem was thewinnerof
flight number six.Dave Haglund
and Dave Baumer wererunners-
upin their respectiveconsolation
flights.
This year for the first time in
five yearsS.U.did not finish first
or second in the championship.
Pepperdine University
successfully defended their West
Coast Athletic Conference ten-
nis championship at Santa
Clara as the Waves took their
fifth consecutive WCAC crown.
Pepperdinepiledup 25 points
in winning the team title. It was
accomplished by their winning
singles matches in flights one
through five. University of
Nevada, Reno, broke the long
string of Wave wins with a vic-
tory in flight number six.
University of Nevada Reno
alsotookthe numberonespotin
doubles while Pepperdine took
flights two and three.
Following Pepperdine in the
team standings was Nevada
Reno with 18; University of
by BillRoche
Last weekend the S.U.
baseball team continued its .500
ways, splitting four games. The
action against Gonzaga and
Idaho saw the Chiefs finish their
home schedule. Scores of the
doubleheaders were: Saturday,
S.U. 3 and 5,Gonzaga 1 and 6;
Sunday, S.U. 5 and 2, Idaho 4
and 3.
S.U.sportsa 14-14 seasonrec-
ord; 9-11 in NorPac play. The
team will finish the year on the
road playing eight games in six
days. Opponents will be Idaho
on Friday, Gonzaga Saturday,
Lewis and Clark Sunday, WSU
Mondayand U.W. on Wednes-
day.
A FIFTH inning triple by
Chieftain Jeff Pollard knocked
in the go-ahead run in the first
game Saturday. Randy Pfeifer
turned in a fine performance for
S.U.on themound.Pfeifer threw
the whole game checking the
Zagson three hits.TheChieftain
pitcher helped his own cause
hitting a run-scoring double in
the sixth. Final score was 3-1.
In the second game, a three
run double by Kelvin Bohrer in
the fifthput theChiefs ahead 5-4.
Gonzaga came back with two
runsinthe seventh to takea split
for the day at 6-5.
Sixth inningactionof the first
game Sunday saw S.U.break-up
a 3-3 tie onPollard's second run-
Brian Patron
—photo by larry steagall
scoring triple in as many days.
Dana Papasedero then singled
Pollardhome giving the Chiefs a
5-3 triumph. Idaho won the
nightcap 4-2 as neither team
scored after the third frame.
Prior tolast weekend'sgames,
the team traveled to Tacoma to
complete a four game home and
home series with UPS. The
Loggers came up with two
homers and several ground rule
doubles while out-slugging S.U.





basketball tournament is this
Saturday.
Each game will be standard
college rules. Winners outs,
games will be played to 21 by
ones,offense calls fouls,dunking
is allowed and each player is
allowed one two minute time
out. Scores must be reported
directly toBryanHanleybyboth
players.
In the"A" divisionat 10a.m.:
Bryan HanleyvsJim Rice,Paulo
Mikelionis vs Eric "Dunk" Fly,
Norman Hansen vsBillDehmer,
Dan Crawford vs Bill Boehlke
and Stan Lewis vs winner of
semifinal at noon.
In the women's division at
noon Carol Snyder vs Karen
Kiilian.
In the "B"divisionat 11a.m.:
Pat Dowd vs Tom Twitchell,
Victor ChargulafvsFrancisSan-
tos, Ken Murphy vs Manuel
Picardo, and Cliff Miyazaki vs
Joe Guppy.
Allgames will beplayed at the
ConnollyCenter North Courts.
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S.U. golfers ready
to swing for title
Money crunch hits sports
that is capable of shooting well
and could swing its wayin.
S.U.s Jon Renberg is the
defending individual champion.
He was co-champion alongwith
Rich Farrell, another Chieftain,
in last year's tournament.
JEFF COSTON of S.U.
finished just two shots off the
pace last year and must be con-
sidereda threat thistimearound.
Gene Cook, Brian Haugen,
Tim Mark andJimVan Tuylwill
join Renberg and Coston this
weekend on the title quest.
Since entering the WCAC in
1972 theChieftains have notlost
the championship.
THIS YEAR the Chieftains
will have a tougher time in the
league play since competition
leveled off. Meyer feels that
Nevada, playing on their home
course, will be the team tobeat.
Santa Clara is another team
University of Nevada,Renois
hosting the 36-hole cham-
pionship.
After winning five conference
title championships in a row,
S.U.Coach BillMeyer takes the
golf team to Reno,Nevada, this
weekend for the West Coast
Athletic Conference Cham-




have a deficit of $205,000 in
athletics when Iam asking
everyoneelse in the University to
sacrifice and cut out positions
and cut out expenses.Iam not
cuttingthe athleticdepartment's
budget, whatIamdoingis trying
to control the deficit," Sullivan
said.
Sullivan is hesitant of ap-
proving the proposal of a $15
activity fee. "Every student that
walks inhere nextfall wouldget
slapped with a $15 fee, not for
athletics but for intercollegiate
athletics.Iam not sure if that is
fair," Sullivan said.
Before making a decision on
the alternative plans,Sullivan is
waiting to see if the ASSU will
run a referendum to find the
students' opinion. Sullivan said
thatadecision wouldbemade in
June.
THE CUT in the budget only
affects intercollegiate sports,not
intramurals or the Connolly
Center facilities.
Since the bulk of the money
can come from an increase in
S.U. netters volley
for 4th in WCAC
This year the total expen-
ditures ofintercollegiate athletic
budget is $336,565.About $130,-
000 revenue is brought in by
basketball. That leaves a deficit
of $206,565.
"THERE IS NO way Ican
THE OTHER plan would be
to sell student seasonbasketball
tickets for $21 and offer in-
dividual game tickets for $2.
Larkin feels that the season
ticket plan would result in a
decrease inbothschoolspiritand
game attendance.
To offset a $50,000 reduction
in the athletic budget, former
Vice President for Students
Mick Larkin, S.J., and Athletic
Director Ed O'Brien have
presented University President
William J. Sullivan with two
proposals.
One proposal would be to
chargea $15activities fee, which
would be broken down to $5per
quarter for students taking at
least 10 hours of classes.
byPatrick Dowd revenue, athletic programs will
not be cut.
Sullivan sees the future of the
basketball program as playing a
largepart in funding theathletic
budget. "Our big hope is to be
able togeneratemore money out
of the basketball program. The
quality of the basketball
program is a verybig factor."
FORTHEbasketball team to
compete in the West Coast
Athletic Conference, and enjoy
the financial benefits of being in
aconference,S.U.mustalsofield
teams in golf, tennis and cross
country.
















(corner ofBroadway at Madison)
Appointments call 325-3264
Intramurals
May 9 May 10
5:30 p.m.— S.K.C.D. vs SJO p.m.— l.K.'s vs Screw-
Sons-of-Pitches balls
Allis vs A.K.Y. Trippers vs Sons-of-Pitches
Xavier Women vs Ikaika Men's M.A. vs S.K.C.D.
7:00 p.m.— Trippers vsI.X.'s 7HM) p.m.— Gummers vs Allis
Who's Got Beer? vs Bat Who's Got Beer vs Droogs
Splitters Heimskringla vs Barman
Last Chance vs S.K.C.D. Bums
9:00 p.m.— Men's M.A. vs 8:30 p.m.— One Step Beyond
Pakalolo's vs Slammers
Droogs vs Barman Bums Ikaika vs Seven-ups
Sunbears vs Women's LastChance vsNubileNurses
Big Pud's first annual bathtub, innertube and itinerant
floating device raceand regattadown the SammamishSlough
hasbeenscheduled for noon,May 15.Itwillstart atBridlecrest
riding trail near Marymoor Park.
Directions,rules,etc.,areavailable throughtheintramural
department or the ASSU.
A PRE-RACE PRIMER is scheduled for May 14. For
more information call Bryanat 324-2704 or Paul at 232-5220.
Congratulations toFrancis Santos of the Pakalolo's who
hit four home runs in five at bats against the S.K.C.D. at
BroadwayField.
No lead-offs allowed until the ball crosses the plate.
LET US HELP YOUPLAN
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May 21— S.U.schoolpicnic. Allafternoon.SewardPark.
Catered byBloch's.
May 22— A Phi o's car rally. Daytime.
Alki recording concert. Two shows. Pigott
auditorium.
May 28— ASSU springcruise. 9:30p.m. -2:30 a.m. Last
ASSU event of the year.
May 29— Concert: "Jimmy Buffet and the Coral Reefer
band." 8 p.m. Paramount Northwest.
May 30— Memorial Day. No classes.
May 31— Finals.
June I— Senior grading, study day.
June 2— Finals.
June 3— Finals.
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May s— Movie: "Hearts and Minds." 7:30p.m. Pigott auditorium.
Dance: "RayCamacho andEl Internacional."8p.m.-midnight.
University of Washington. Call 543-7663 for information.
May 6— S.U.cheerleaders'fund-raisingfunction.9p.m.TabardInn.
S.U. baseball team vs. University of Idaho.1p.m. Moscow,
Idaho.
S.U. men's tennis teamvs.Pacific LutheranUniversity. 2p.m.
Central Park Tennis Club.
S.U. women's tennis team vs.UniversityofPugetSound.TBA.
Tacoma, Wa.
May 7— S.U. baseball team vs. Gonzaga University. 1 p.m.
Spokane, Wa.
May B— Tabard Inn Ramsey Lewis Night. 8:30-11p.m. Tabard Inn.
Play: "Boesman and Lena." 7 p.m. The Second Stage.
Satirical revue: "I'm 0.X., You'rea Jerk." 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
University of Washington. Tickets at Bon Marche.
S.U.baseball team vs.Lewis-Clark College. 1p.m. Lewiston,
Idaho.
May 9— S.U.baseball team vs.Washington StateUniversity. 3p.m.
Pullman, Wa.
May 11— Musical: "Bubbling Brown Sugar." Playing for 11 days.
Moore Egyptian Theatre.Tickets at Bon Marche.
S.U. baseball team vs. University of Washington. 1 p.m.
Graves Field.
May 12— RamseyLewis jazzconcert.8p.m.Paramount Northwest.
Pre-concert party. 5-7 p.m. Campion Tower dining room.
May 13— Opera: "Tosca." 8p.m. Seattle OperaHouse.
May 13-15— Northwest CollegiateMen's Tennis Cham-
pionships. All day. Eugene, Oregon.
May 13-14— S.U. women's tennis team in area tourna-
ment. All day. Parkland, Wa.
May 14— First annual crowning of Queen Pud. And
Beersongfest. Tabard Inn.
May 15— First Annual Pud's Bathtub, Innertube and
Floating Devie Race. Sammammish Slough.
Tabard Inn Night. Tabard Inn.
May 16— S.U. men's golf team vs. University of
Washington. TBA.
May 20— Dance performance: "Coppelia." Pacific
Northwest Dance.Call 447-4655 for information.
Movies: "Nightof the Living Dead"and "Masqueof
the Red Death." Pigott auditorium. Presented by
marketing club.
May 20-21— S.U. women's tennis in Northwest
regionals. All day. Ashland,Oregon.
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